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St Elizabeth’s School Newsletter
Term 3 - Friday 2nd September 2022

Principal News
Congratulations!
Earlier this year, Ben, one of our Year 6 students was
selected out of a large number of Victorian school
students to represent Victoria in the Under 12 School
Sport Australia Combined Basketball Championships that
were held in Bendigo. Ben, alongside his team represented
Victoria in this national competition, where they came
away with the silver medal. What an outstanding
achievement!
We are all extremely proud of Ben's achievements and for
reaching such a high level in his favourite sport. Ben is a
great role model to all of our students on how hard work
and persistence pay off, as well as being very humble
about his achievements! He is a true sportsman, who is
admired and looked up to by many of our students. It is a
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shame that he wasn't able to also represent the SSV Under
12 AFL team, as this competition was on at the same time,
again highlighting his amazing sporting ability.
Congratulations Ben! Your athleticism and sporting ability
is always a pleasure to watch, where you bring so much
joy to those watching. We know you have an exciting
journey ahead of you and will not be surprised if you make
it to the NBL or even the NBA! Know that we will always be
cheering you on!

School Review
Last Thursday was our final day of school review. Sheridan,
our reviewer, met with our students and parents. I am
extremely proud of how honest and insightful both these
groups were, not only highlighting the amazing things that
are happening in our school, but what they would like to
see happen to help improve student learning.
Sheridan commended the school on how welcoming and
lovely all the students, staff and parents are and was
impressed with the work that is happening here in our
school community. In early October, Sheridan will return to
share her recommendations on how the school can
continue to grow and improve.
A BIG thank you to all the staff, students and parents that
were involved in this rewarding process. We are very
fortunate to have such amazing people in our community
doing wonderful things to ensure are children are
receiving all that they are entitled to.
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School website
This term we have been busy updating our new school
website. School Presence has done an amazing job
capturing who we are and showcasing this. Please take the
time to have a look. It is AMAZING! There are still a couple
of areas to fine tune and is nearly 100%.
www.sedandenongth.catholic.edu.au

Art Show - Thursday 8th
September
The children and Mrs Ladson have been working hard all
year producing AMAZING art pieces. They are mind
blowing!
In our eyes, the Arts curriculum, is just as important as all
the other areas of the curriculum.
Therefore, it is a school expectation that ALL of our
children attend this evening to celebrate this curriculum
area with their families, where our children can showcase
their amazing talents and receive the feedback they rightly
deserve.
This event is no different to our Sports Days or School
Concerts.
The Art Show will be open from 6-8.30pm, where families
can come at ANYTIME to look around. There is no set time
that families have to be in attendance.
We invite ALL our families to come and experience the
amazing art pieces our children have created. Our school
will be transformed into an art gallery, where you will feel
like you are at a world famous art gallery.
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Every child in our school has created 5-6 art pieces that will
be on show and at the end of the term be brought home
to showcase in your own home.

Parents will not have to purchase any art pieces as has
happened in previous years.
Come and marvel in your child's talent and bring along
your family members too!
If you have yet to purchase your tickets, they can be
purchased on My School Connect.

2023 Foundation students
Yesterday we welcomed our 2023 Foundation students, where our new friends participated in
some fun activities with our Year 5/6 children. I'm not sure who was more excited?!? The new
Foundation children or our 5/6s!
It was lovely to have our new children meet us and become familiar with the school. They were
extremely settled and had a wonderful time making beautiful caterpillars, singing and dancing.
We look forward to having them join us for four transition sessions in Term 4.
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Monday 31st October
In previous years, the Monday before Melbourne Cup Day has always been a school closure
day. Since we are now governed by MACS (Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools), schools
may only take a maximum of 6 days a year as school closure days.
As we have reached our quota for the year with our final day being Friday 18th November,
school WILL be open on Monday 31st October.
We know that many of our families like to take this long weekend to go away to recharge,
rejuvenate and refresh before the busyness that the end of the year brings.
We are anticipating that most families will be doing this, therefore this Monday will be a fun,
hands on day of activities for those children who need to attend. There are many times when
having quality family time is important, and this is one of them.
Early next term we will send home an Operoo for families to indicate whether they will be
sending their children on this day.
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Father's Day Breakfast
What morning we had! It was lovely to see so many Dads, grandpas and uncles come and share
a yummy egg and bacon roll and then join in some fun games.
The atmosphere was full of fun, laughter, competitiveness and of course love, which only our
dads can provide.
A BIG thank you to all our staff who helped the morning run smoothly, especially with the
preparing and cooking of the egg and bacon rolls. This was a massive job, and our staff did it
with no fuss.
Wishing all of our special males in the St Elizabeth's community a very Happy Father's Day,
where we hope they know how much they are loved and mean to us.

Important Dates
TERM 3
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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Sunday 4th September - Father's Day
Tuesday 6th September - Year 6 Excursion to Mary MacKillop House
Thursday 8th September - Art Show @ 6-8.30pm
Thursday 15th September - Footy Day & Hot Dog lunch
Friday 16th September - Last day of Term 3
TERM 4
Monday 3rd October - First day of Term 4

Education in Faith News
A Father’s Day Prayer
Heavenly Father,
You have made yourself known to us through Jesus Christ
and have invited us to pray to you as our Father. You
entrusted your son Jesus, the child of Mary, to the care of
Joseph- an earthly father.
Bless all fathers as they care for their families. Give them
strength and wisdom, tenderness and patience.
Support them in the work they do, protecting those who
look to them. Amen.
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Partnership with Nazareth
College
On Monday 29th August, our Year 6 students were invited
to spend a Social Justice/Confirmation preparation day at
Nazareth College.
The activities on the day examined the principles of social
justice and aligned with Catholic Social Teachings.
Participating in prayer was also the focus of the day.
Many thanks to the staff and students of Nazareth College
for hosting such a valuable day, which was enjoyed by all.
We are looking forward to celebrating the Sacrament of
Confirmation at St. Elizabeth's Church on Sunday 16th
October at 2pm.

Learning and Teaching News
This week we received the results from the 2022 NAPLAN
our Year 3 and 5 students participated in. As we have
mentioned before, we are incredibly proud of their
achievements as part of this process. This may be simply
participating in the assessment, answering a question they
thought was a challenge, but still having a go, or even
challenging themselves to try their absolute best in all of
the assessments.
The results are simply a snapshot of that period in time,
essentially one day in the many days we have in our school
year. It is just one piece of the puzzle that makes up all of
the wonderful qualities your child possesses. We pride
ourselves on knowing your child extremely well and having
the full picture of them, when compared with that one
assessment on one day.
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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As a school, the results are used to look at trends over
time, where we can explore areas of opportunity and
growth in our learning and how we approach the
pedagogy we enact in our school. As with student
achievement, it is a guide and just one piece of the puzzle
we use.
Year 3 and 5 students will will receive a hard copy of their
results this afternoon. Please take this as a chance to
celebrate the success of your child, no matter how big or
small it may be. Remember, this was a big moment in their
world and the conversations we have around this can have
big impacts on the way they approach assessment (e.g.
exams and tests) in the future.

Flag Raising
Over the past two Monday's our school has gathered to
acknowledge the important flags in our country. In the
picture you will see the Australian flag, the Aboriginal flag
and the Torres Straight Islander flag.
Our Year 6 leaders have been given the responsibility of
raising the flags each Monday morning , and then leading
school in a Welcome to Country which is followed by us all
singing the national anthem together.
It has been a lovely way to start our week, with the
knowledge that we are paying respects to the place we
live, those who have come before us and those who will
come after us. A tradition that we hope will carry on in our
school for years to come.

Child Safety News
https://console.skoolbag.com.au/console/newsletter/manage
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National Child Protection
Week
National Child Protection Week (4-10 September) is an
annual event starting on the first Sunday of September.
This year’s theme ‘Every child, in every community, needs a
fair go’ aims to spread the message that to treat all of
Australia’s children fairly, we need to make sure every
family and community has what kids need to grow up safe
and supported.
Visit www.napcan.org.au to find out more about the
campaign, including activities for families.
Talking with children about safety:
Support children to identify trusted adults (both within
the family and outside) they can talk to, if they are
worried, upset, or don’t feel safe. Make sure these
adults know they are on your child’s list.
Remind children that they can talk to you or a trusted
adult about anything, no matter how big or small their
worry might be.
Talk to children about how they know when they feel
safe or unsafe. Help them to listen to their early warning
signs (how their body feels), and to trust their feelings
and instincts.
Use everyday activities as opportunities for
conversations (e.g. preparing meals and snacks, going
for walks, playing, shopping). If children are used to
having lots of communication, it can make it easier to
talk when big or tricky issues come up.
Be open to talking about all kinds of feelings, including
anger, joy, frustration, fear and anxiety. This helps
children to develop a ‘feelings vocabulary’.
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National Child Protection Week is a great time to start
conversations with children and families about feeling
safe.

Foundation News
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Year 1/2 News
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Year 3/4 News
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Year 5/6 News
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Literacy News
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Numeracy News
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Performing Arts News
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Visual Arts News
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School Community News
Father's Day Stall
Thank you to our lovely parents who on Tuesday helped
run our Father's Day stall. The children were very excited
with their purchases and can't wait to give them to dad.
Without your support and help, we wouldn't be able to run
these event, so THANK YOU!
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Hot Dog and Footy Day
Just a reminder that on Thursday 15th September we have
our Footy and Hot Dog Day.
Children on this day are able to wear their AFL, soccer and
rugby team colours/jumpers. Hot dogs are available to
order via My School Connect.
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Google Translator
Instantly translate this
newsletter to 100+ languages
With our Google Translation integration, all our families
can access the newsletter in ANY language. Simply scroll to
the bottom of the newsletter and click your language of
choice.
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Like and Follow us on Social Media
St Elizabeth's School


111 Bakers Road,



9795 5258

Dandenong North VIC,
Australia





principal@sedandenongnth.c www.sedandenongnth.cathol
atholic.edu.au

ic.edu.au/


https://www.facebook.com/S
tElizabethsPS
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